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WOODSEND MEDICAL CENTRE

There are now 150 more appointments available per week
Appointments are for between 6.30pm and 8pm on weekdays and also over weekends,
Bank Holidays, Christmas and Easter across all the surgeries in Corby. These appointments
will let you see a practitioner from your own surgery and will be held at the Woodsend Medical
Centre.

The Extended Access Hub
Will allow you to book routine appointments with GPs, Nurses, Physiotherapists, and
Health Care Assistants.

A service tailored more to your lifestyle

Extended Access Hub for Corby

To use the service
Call Woodsend (01536 212412) where the receptionists will be able to book you in to any
available appointments.



This newsletter is produced by Woodsend Patient Participation Group with the support of Woodsend Medical Centre

WOODSEND MEDICAL CENTRE

School Place
Corby
Northants NN18 0QP
Tel: 01536 212412
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is suitable for conditions which do not require a formal examination.
For example - Medication review, Blood results, some skin complaints.

How do I join the "Q" doctor?
'Phone the surgery
01536 212412 to discuss
your needs.
If Q doctor fits the bill you
will be given a code

On a PC or laptop with a webcam go to www.qdoctor.io and click sign up (top right).
On iPhone, iPad or Android device download and launch the Q doctor App.
Remember to Login a few minutes BEFORE your appointment time and go to the
appointments section.
CONFIRMED means wait for the doctor.
ENTER CONSULTATION or STARTED means the doctor is ready to see you.

Remember - the doctor will not call you.
You must Login using the code given by the surgery and be ready for the doctor at the
appointment time.


